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Big Idea Jesus loves people—regardless of their ethnic or social background.
The events in John 4 illustrate that Jesus cared about all
kinds of people. He struck up a conversation with a woman
from a despised race, and shortly afterwards met the needs
of a royal official. By addressing these two physical needs,
Jesus also met their spiritual needs. Many others believed
in Jesus as a result. That one Samaritan woman told many
other Samaritans about Jesus. That one royal official told his
whole household about Jesus.
Your children must be involved in God’s harvest, not showing
prejudice because of ethnic or social differences. They will
see that when they reach across a cultural boundary to one
person, they are actually reaching across to many people.

Bible Background

In approximately 700 B.C., when the Assyrians captured
Samaria, they deported large numbers of Jewish people and
replaced them with Assyrians. These foreigners brought
their own gods with them (2 Kings 17:29-31), but added
the worship of Jehovah to their religious system (2 Kings
17). Therefore, the Samaritans were a mixed people in both
blood and beliefs. The Jews’ animosity toward Samaritans
was so great that most Jews would walk miles out of the way
to avoid going through Samaria. Jesus, however, walked

DISCIPLE TARGETS

through Samaria and even stopped to rest and converse
with a Samaritan woman, a social and moral reject.
At the other extreme of the social spectrum, the royal
official from Capernaum represented upper-class morality
and position. Jesus accepted each of these individuals as
they were and met their separate needs. By addressing their
physical needs, Jesus also met their spiritual needs. In both
cases, many others believed in Jesus as well.

Teacher Devotional

This example from Jesus’ public ministry offers us an
important lesson for today.  How do we discriminate? We
may pride ourselves on having a few friends of different
ethnic backgrounds, but what about other differences? Do
you reach across to people from other religions? People in
recovery? People from the wrong part of town? People with
pressing needs?
Dear Lord, help me to be more like You. Help me see past
people’s exteriors and into their hearts. You care so deeply about
their spiritual condition. Help me to live like that, and to
inspire my children to live like You. In Jesus’ name, amen.

In this lesson, your children will...

Knowledge (truths)

Character (emotions)

• Jesus offered a Samaritan

• Determined to follow Jesus’

K woman living water (new life
the Holy Spirit).
N through
(John 4:13-14)
treated all people fairly;
O • Jesus
He was not prejudiced.
4:27)
W • (John
God wants them to worship

Him with their heart (in Spirit)
and with their mind (in Truth).
(John 4:24)
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Lesson 8

Lesson Summary

example and treat others with
fairness, not prejudice.

• Eager to tell others about

Jesus regardless of their ethnic
or social background.

Conduct (actions)
God to help them
D • Ask
overcome any prejudice they
have.
O • may
Tell someone of a different

• Thankful that Jesus loves them
just as they are.
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ethnic or social background
about Jesus.

• Disciple Skill: POWER—Practice
explaining about Jesus.
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Make

Disciples
Teacher—Decide where to place these elements into
this lesson.

Opening Prayer

Thank God for each child in the class, by name if possible.  
Pray that the children realize the difference between doing
religious duties and worshiping the living God. Pray also
that the students will recognize and be willing to change
any attitudes of prejudice that they may have. Praise God
for loving everyone equally.
Lesson 8

WorldWatch

Missionary Biography 8 of 12—Hudson Taylor—The
Typhoon Missionary stories can have a profound impact on a
child. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative. Download
discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
Aboard ship, the 16 new missionaries from the China
Inland Mission, along with Hudson and Maria Taylor
and their four children, are very excited—they are only
six days away from arriving in China!
Then, the sky becomes dark. The rain begins pouring
down harder and harder; the wind is blowing faster and
faster; their ship is traveling into the path of a typhoon! (A
typhoon is the same as a hurricane, except that a typhoon originates in the Pacific Ocean instead of the Atlantic Ocean.)
The mast and sails come crashing down. The sailors hide
below deck; they are afraid of being washed overboard.
But the ship will sink unless someone goes up on deck
and pushes all the heavy things into the ocean. The missionaries are not afraid to die because they know they will
go to heaven to be with Jesus. After praying together, they
go up on deck and begin the dangerous work. It is hard to
see or hear anything because the waves are crashing down
on them. Finally, the deck is clear and they return below.
They begin to count how many returned safely below
deck, 1, 2, 3 . . . 14, 15, 16. Wow! Everyone survived! They
thank God for His protection.

DISCIPLESHIP TIP
DISCIPLESHIP
TIP
The
art of dramatic storytelling
requires preparation and
effort on the teacher’s part, but is very powerful, especially for children who are not yet strong readers. They
will remember a Bible passage clearly if it is presented in
a creative and engaging way. They will want to dig into
their Bibles more as they see the great drama that is part
of God’s story.
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Missions Education—One Mandate
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

KeyVerse

Topic: Living Water
Reference: John 4:14
Memorization Activity: First, practice the memory verse  
together as a class. Then divide everyone into pairs. Give
each person a cup of water. Tell the students, The goal
of this activity is for one partner to recite the memory
verse while the other partner is gargling. Give them a
chance to try it, and then bring a volunteer pair to the front
of the class to demonstrate their ability. The children will
definitely remember the topic of this verse!

Bonus Resources

Access free downloads for this lesson at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
• Dee Cy Paul Chip (discipleship) story
• More activity ideas
• Activity templates and resources
• Explore Scripture teacher notecards

SUPPLIES
General Supplies

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 29-32)
Pencils, markers, crayons
Paper, notecards, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples
Cup of water

Spark Interest

•BREAK IN THE CUP: cup, pitcher
•WATER RELAY: small cups or ladles, buckets

Explore Scripture

Teaching Picture 3A.15—Jesus and Samaritan woman
Teaching Picture 3A.16—Jesus and the nobleman

Inspire Action

•WORLD POSTER: poster board, magazines
•LIVING WATERCOLOR: poster board, watercolors
•BIBLE SEEKERS: no additional supples
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One name Jesus used for Himself was “Living Water.”
How is Jesus like water? Guide your children to discover
the most important way in which Jesus is like water. Just as
everyone in the world needs water to survive, everyone
needs Jesus. No other thing can fill a person’s life like
Jesus does. No one else can give you eternal life.

Spark

Interest
Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.
This object lesson illustrates the ideas of living water and our
own weaknesses. Supplies: paper or plastic cup with a hole,
large pitcher full of water, pan or dishpan

Disciple Guide—page 29

Help children compare and contrast Jesus with the Samaritan
woman. Complete this page at the beginning of class or after
a Spark Interest activity.

Lesson 8

Before class, make a hole in a paper or plastic cup so that
water drips rapidly out the bottom. Place a pan or dishpan
to catch the dripping water. Today we are learning about
water. Let’s pretend this cup is your heart. The water
represents all the things your heart needs—love, compassion, goodwill. Watch as I pour a little water into
the cup. See what is happening below? The cup has a
break in it, and the water drips out. Our hearts are this
way without God. We can hold love and other good
things for a while, but eventually, on our own, those
things will run out of us, and we need to fill
ourselves again. Jesus said that He was living
water, and that anyone who drinks from Him
would never thirst again. What do you think
He meant by that? Allow brief discussion.
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Now, let’s pretend this pitcher has a neverending supply of water, like Jesus promised.
Watch what happens as I pour. Pour water into
the cup so that it overflows. Continue pouring as
you talk. See, with Jesus, it no longer matters
that there is a break in this cup. The cup is
full for me to drink from all the time. Jesus
fills us constantly with new life from the Holy
Spirit, and He gives us all the love our hearts
can hold!

Lesson 2

Break in the Cup (10 minutes)

Jacob’s Well
map site: 8

R

ead John 4:4-30. In Samaria, Jesus met
someone who was very different from
Himself. List ways they were different.
How did Jesus
help the Samaritan
woman?

OR
Prejudice

Water Relay (10 minutes)

(4:9)

Jesus
Jewish

the Woman
Samaritan (mixed heritage)

race/color

Divide students into teams and play a relay. Near
each team have a bucket full of water, and at the
end have an empty bucket. Have each team fill a
cup or ladle from the full bucket, and race to pour
out the water into the empty bucket. Continue
until one team fills the bucket.

religion/beliefs

(4:21) worshiped
in Jerusalem

(4:20) worshiped at
Mt. Gerizim

sex/gender

male (man)

(4:27) woman

social class

righteous teacher

P
O
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This game excites children and prompts them to think
about water. Supplies: cups or ladles, buckets

3A • Follow the King • Lesson 8
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(4:18) sinner
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Explore

Scripture
Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

John 4

Lesson 8

Everybody gets thirsty, right? Even animals get thirsty.
Can you think of a time when you were really thirsty?
Invite brief stories in response to activate the children’s
thinking about thirst. No matter who we are—rich, poor,
black, white, old, young—we all get thirsty. Let’s look
at this passage about thirst. Open your Bibles and read
John 4:1-42 as your children follow along.
As you discuss the Samaritan woman, point out that Jews
did not like Samaritans because they offended their beliefs.
How did Jesus show He was different? Also point out that
men and women did not normally speak with each other in
public. How did Jesus show He was different?
Show the Teaching Picture 3A.15 of Jesus
and the Samaritan woman. The
woman was a seeker. She knew
about God. She wanted more. She
was waiting for the Messiah. Jesus
knew this woman had a heart that
needed Him, just like every other person He
met. He explained to her about living water
and worshiping in spirit and truth.

The royal official was possibly of a non-Jewish background, also. Did this stop Jesus from helping him? Did
this stop the man from having faith in Jesus? Remind
your children that Jesus had never met this man or his son.
Only because Jesus was divine would He have known
the boy was sick and would have been able to heal him.
The Samaritan woman and the royal official were very
different from one another. She was a woman and he was
a man. She was poor; he was well off. She was an outcast
of society; he was a respected member of his community.
She was a Samaritan; he was probably a Gentile. But
they both needed Jesus, and He showed love to them
both. Because He reached out to both of them, many
others also came to believe in Jesus.
Who in your world is different from you who doesn’t
know Jesus? Is there someone in your neighborhood, in
your class, on your sports team who needs Jesus? Who
does Jesus want you to reach out to? Think of one name
and write it down. Now think of one thing you could do
to begin to reach out to that person. Jesus loves people—
regardless of their ethnic or social background.
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Water = Life
W

hy do we (people, animals
and plants) need water?

The Samaritan woman was very glad to learn
the truth. Out of her joy, she ran to tell the
people in her village about Jesus. Are you glad
to know Jesus? Would your friends be excited
to hear about Him from you?

1. we need it to live
2. we need it to grow
3. we water crops with it
4. fish we eat live in it

Disciple Guide—page 30

Discuss how Jesus is like water, and complete the
matching exercise.

the correct

ing Water.” Write
Jesus called Himselfk“Liv
Living
to show ways Jesus is like

Prepare to read John 4:43-54. Before reading,
designate different students to represent characters in the passage: the disciples, the official, the
official’s son, and even Jesus. Every few verses,
stop to ask the child characters how they feel as
events change in the account. Check
with the disciples, the official’s son,
the official, and   Jesus. Show the
Teaching Picture 3A.16 of Jesus and
the official.
56

number in each blan
Water to people’s hearts.

1. refreshment
2. Everyone
3. life
4. grow

30

2 on earth needs Jesus.
3
Jesus gives us .
4
Jesus helps us .
1
Jesus brings to our souls.
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Inspire

Disciple Guide—page 31

Help children understand the complex term, “prejudice.”
Guide them to consider their own struggles with prejudice.
Complete the HeartBeat, encouraging kids to think of
someone that they can reach out to in love.

Action
Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

World Poster (15 minutes)

Before class, cut a large poster board into a circle and
draw the outlines of major continents to make the earth.
Write “Jesus Loves the People of the World” across the top.
Have the students fill in the continents with a collage of
pictures cut out of the magazines. Try to match the people
to the places they live. Display this poster in the classroom
as a reminder that Jesus loves people from all cultures.
Encourage the children to find one person an ethnic background different than their own to befriend or to share Jesus
with this week.

Lesson 8

This craft will inspire kids to relate to other people and cultures.
Supplies: poster board, world magazines

OR

31

People who “pre-judge” others show prejudice. Jesus rejected the prejudices

Living Watercolor (10-15 minutes)
This craft reminds children that Jesus is living water.
Supplies: poster board, watercolors, crayons

that most people followed blindly. He accepted each person—just the way he or
she was.

Have children write their memory verse or John
4:10 in water-resistant crayon. Then show them
how to use a watercolor wash to decorate the
poster. Consider doing a sample yourself to show
them how to keep a light touch and the right
amount of water. Encourage images like waterfalls
or rivers. Students can take these posters home, or
use them to decorate the classroom.

List the prejudices that you or other

people you know might struggle with:

Race/color a
n
Religion/beliefs swers ma
y vary
Social class
Physical abilities/handicaps
Mental abilities/handicaps

OR

How might Jesus deal with each prejudice?

Bible Seekers (10-15 minutes)
This game invites children to race to find Bible
passages.

J

Show students how to use their Bible concordances to “seek” for different words. Divide children
into small groups. Name a Bible word related to
seeking God (honor, love, obey, worship, etc.) and
have groups race to find the word five times in
their Bibles. Have children read the phrase aloud
to show the word they have found. Award five
points to the fastest group. Continue racing over
several rounds, applauding the winners. Finish by
discussing practical ways seekers can learn more
about Jesus.

esus loves people—regardless of their ethnic
or social background. Who does Jesus want you
to reach with the Good News? Write the
person’s name here.

Rasin Bertrig

W

hat one thing can you do to
show Jesus’ love to that person?

defend him when people
tease him about his name
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Closing Prayer

Pray that the children will become aware of the people in
their lives who need Jesus, especially those who are different
culturally or socially. Pray for the personal requests of
students. Encourage children to voice their prayer concerns.
Be sure to pray for each one.

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

Disciple Skill How to Be Jesus’ Disciple

Closing Words

Next time we will learn about some trouble Jesus had
in His hometown. You would think that people in His
hometown would be glad to see Him, but they weren’t.

During this quarter, your children will consider “healthy
habits for spiritual growth” as outlined in the acrostic PO-W-E-R. This tool will give them the basics of being a
disciple. Review the POWER acrostic weekly so the children
learn it by memory.

Lesson 8

The E in POWER stands for Explain your faith. The
Samaritan woman illustrates what can happen when we
tell others about what we have seen and heard. Have your
students look closely at John 4:39-42 and see what the
townspeople did. (They believed, they came to Jesus, they
begged Him to stay in their town, they listened to what He
said, and many more believed.)

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/3A8 for:
XploreMore Discover more about Living Water.
SwordWork Read Luke 4:14-44.
WorldWatch Hudson Taylor survives a shipwreck!
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KeyVerse Memorize John
4:14.
HymnNotes Meet Fanny
Crosby, author of “Blessed
Assurance.”
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Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

DiscipleZone.com

thers.
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—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.

